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Part I - The Conference

by

Joh* A. Nesbitt

/ /The White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals, May 23-27, 1977,

providedthe means whereby people who are handicapped could press their

/ concerns before the President, the Congress, the Federal-State Bureaucracy

/ and the American People themselves. ,

0

The Conference was mandated by Act of Congress in 1974. .:-The White House

Conference had as its purpose: 1) to provide a national assessment of problems

and poteAtials of individuals with mental or physical handicaps; 2) to generate

a national awareness of these problems and potentials; and 3) to make recommen-

dations to the President and Congress which, if implemented, will enable

`individuals with handicaps to live their fives independently, with dignity and

with full participation in community life to the greatest extent possible.

ring the one-year pdriod priqr to the convening of-the White House Con-

Terence, 56,state and trust territory conferences were-held. Participants in

these state and territorial meetings adopted 24,000 recommendations and resolu-

tions that were forwarded to Washingtoni="D.C., to create the agenda for the

White House Confertue. These state and territorial meetings also elected

State Delegates who cA.ried forward to the nations's capital the concerns, needs

and
aspirations of people who are handicapped at the local level.

The White House Conference on Handicapped individuals was a major attempt

the Federal-governmenktb learn and understand the concern of 35 million

handicapped in fhe Unitbd States. Eight hundred delegates from all

1 over the nation and more than 1,700 observers attended the five -day Conference.'

Fifty percent of thedelegates were handicapped; twenty -five percent were

parents or guardians of handicapped; and the remainingtwenty-five percent

; were professionals and others involved in the field of the handicapped. Equitable'

delegate representation was provided for all oateeties of disability and for

,, all handicapped minorities.'

Means weie provided for the formation. and verification. of statements,

position pipers, resolutions-and recommendations. The Conference staff distilled

the24,000'state level recommendations into, a series'of "issues/concerns/recommen-

dations" preSOnted,in printed workbooks. In turn,*the Delegates ranked these.'

items. Theollective ratings will be published. New resolutions were generated

through the workshops and the state- caucuses for adoption by the entire Delegate

Assembly.at the closing plenary session.
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;The Conference

The Opening Session of the -Conference was a-highpOint. _President Jimmy

Carter and the Secretary of the-Department of Health, Education and Welfare,.

Mi. Joseph A. Califano, Jr.; cited recent advances and spoke from their hearts

promising more progress.
, =

The following is extracted from President Carter's speech;

"For too long handicapped people have been deprived of a right to an

education; for too long handicapped people have+been excluded from the possi-

bility of jobs- and employment where they could support themselves; for too

long handicapped people have been kept out of buildin6, ha e been kept off

of streets and sidewalks, have been excluded from private nd public--transpor-

tation and hall been deprived of a simple right in many stances just to

communicate with one another.
"...I,say to you tonight the time for discrniritt on against the handi-

capped in the United States is over.
"The Bill of Rights For Handicapped was spelle out-in Title V df the

Rehabilitation Act of 1976, and we are going to e orce the regulations that

are specified in that bill. We are going toeenf ce the regulations -that

tear down the ba.;iers of architecture and we going to enforce the regula-

tions that tear down the barriers of transpor tion.

"It is almost inconceivable, and it is reflection on all of us in

leadership positions that theSe basic righ have been delayed so long. The

are not timesfor thanksgiving, but for a ustained demand and a time to a

other opportunities' in the future.
"The civil rights of handicapped rsons is not the only element of tIe

laws that have been put into effect. We have more than 100 different programs

in the Federal Government already for the handicapped. They are iered

by many different agencies. There are a lot of different kinds.oft tions

for the handicap of the same person, and that meansthat many of yo eve

sought for a long time to take advantage of theselprograms which t res

and my predeceisors in the White House have passed have often has

Nor five or six different agencies to ;et the simple treatment or, n tije

which you deserve under the law.
"It is time for us tb.change that, and one of the very goo

the reorganization authority that Congress has no* gives me is, br
its

al

those programs for th handicapped together 'tit° one agency solyou can do.

-stand them and take dvantage of them.

"Your confere ce is important. You
are

intelligent, c ' ageous leaderi,

but because you have experienced suffering and because.you have overcome it.

think the recommendation that will be co ing from you that will affect the

lives of many Aidlions ot4eople now and in the future will hive that Same .

extra dimensibn.
"Our country needs. you and I know,

look to"you for leadership." . 4
hat you will never disappoint those'who

T1. following is reflective of tie action - oriented character of the Con-

ference.. The next day, in response to President Carter's comments on coordination,

Senaeor Jennings Randolph of West Virginia'along with Senators Stafford of Vermont,

Jav4ts of New York and Williams of New Jersey introduced inwthe'Senate a bill :to

e tablish a National Center for the Handicapped to serve as"a'.central office to

oordinate programs for the handicapped.

2 4
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/I The Secretary of the U.S._Depattment of Health, Education dnd,Wetfare,

i/ Mr. Joseph A. Califano, Jr.spoke next saying, -
'1

"Last month, I signed a reg lation implementing Sectiofi 504' Of the Rpha -

intuition Act of 1973. As you ell know, Section 504 prohibits Miser' inatio

solely on the ba'sis of handi ap against otherwise handicapped individ ls, in

prograts receiving Federal financial assistance.
"The 504 regulationis A'/andmark in the quest of handicapped citizens,

for equal treatment, and it will be a fundamentalAuidepost to the new era of

civil rights for the handicapped." -

(See full text of speech, Appendix A.)

During the next three days, the Conference was-addressed by a parade of

national leaders such as Senator Jenningi Randolph, Housing and Urban Develop-

ment Secretary Patricia Roberts Harris, Education Commissioner Ernest L.'Boyers,

VeteransNlministration Adthinistrator Max Cleland, Department of-Transportation

Secretary arbara Harris and K. Dean Swift, President of Sears, Roebuck Company.

Leisure, RecueationThe Arts

'Among the 800-elected State Delegates attending the COnference,there were

six known recreation professionals and board umbers. Of the,1,700 Observers -

attending, recreation was represented by four full-tiime observers and six part-

, time observers, lche Artsfor Handicapped movement i6 s represented by,a number

of_delegAtes and CNservers. The Recreation ,and Cultural krfshops were attended

Wabout 200 delegates and observers.

.

The patt'dlat; leisure plays in the life of the person who is handicapped

was anAmportant aspect of the work agenda. The major features of the Conference

dealing with leisure included:

*Major One -Day Workshop on Recreational Concerns.

*Major One -Day Workshop on Cultural Concerns. '

*Artistic and Musical Presentations by People Who Are Handicapped
. - -

,,Special Exhibits on the Mountwood2Park for the Handicapped, West Virginia;

the Children's Experimental Work.shop (performing and applied arts training),

Washington D...C.; Arts for the Handicapped Projegst, New York; and Natidnal -

Park Service, Washington, D.C.

Leisure.is still often perceived as a secondary social need br proble10

by-too many handicapp kespersons, the public and service providers.

However, recreational and ltural opportunity were among major social concerns.

.addressed by the Conf
'included civil' rights, se
accessibility, service deli
veterans, communications, p

The other major social and special concerns

iy and multiplydisabled, attitudes, architectural

ry,'minorities, transportation accessibility,
ychological adjustment, hpusing and aging.

V
The two one-day sessions dealing with leisure,"_that is the Recreation

0 Workshop and the Cultural Workshop, dealt with a number of problems of definition,

Aelivery,.unmet needs and goals - but, all from a consumer point iOf view, re

were 175 recommendations in the Recreation and Cultural Workshops prepared b the

White House Staff based on the state and territorial recommendations.
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These two comments are suggestive of thes&..made consumers in the Cultural

and ,RecreationRecreation Workshops: :
4. --

.,- A

"Therapy is our work for the day. What\ .we fkindicapPtd need and

want is a'cultural activity. We.do ' want more work or'morepl

therapy which we get plenty of.q ... _ . 0

. , .
fr

)

I'My two son are mentally retarded andttley.)4mt,.Ind I want i

for them, the opportunity just to paraicildate -:a not 'to have

therapy, or education, or anythhig, but jutstato participate and

enjoy." r

. The major action taken in those two Workshops was the-adoption of a reSo-

lution which scriticized the)p.S. Bureau of Outdoor Repreatioln for its general ,,i"

inactivity in relation to habidicapped and urged the Bureau to take on'a substafie

tive role in relation to the-nation's 3p.-pfr million handicapp . This was

done on May 25. Within-two hours, the,new director_ofthe Burea Mr. Chris

DelapoYte, appeared before the Workihot6 to discuss the issues th had been

raised. (See Appendix C'.) v

- .

4!

The next day, May 26, following Mr. Delaporte's official swearing ide4g
'-V---

Director of the Bureau, he wrote the following,to Joseph J. Margafig,rPe

vania Delegate, Wilkes-Barre Recreation Board' Members, and a member of the

ReCreation Workshop. 4
/

-Wis one of my first commitientsi I would like-your White-
.

HCuse Conference on Handicapped Individual4fto know that

/ a Director I will be open, responsive and sensitive to
y ur needs-'and desires. ...

1

1

p.

/

ere will be specific action taken on all your recoamen- .

a ioRs."

.1
Chris,T. Delaporte
DirectOr ' ,

.

1*

Bureau of (Outdoor Recreation
U.S. Department of the Inter or

-Washington/0.c. 20240
. . \.-

Civil Rights and the Handicapped
.4 . I

4 a

r "

, a

The Rehabilitation Act of 1973,,P.L. 93-112'(and amendments, R.L. =13-516)

is the "first Congressional Act protecting the rights of the handicapped."

This law. and the regulations that have been issued place the responsibility for:

assuring the civil rights ofthe handicapped squarely' on the Federal government

and the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare. The 504 Regulation

of the Rehabilitation Act, of 1973-joins Tie VI off' rthe Civil Rights Act of 1964

and Title IX of the Education Amendments, 1972 as basic social efforts to

assure that minorities experiencesequality bf opportunity in our society.

However, handicapped consumirs and handicapped advocates must undertake a massive

glossroots effort arrived at suppo;ling the Federal' law if we are to achieve the

sdcial progress envisioned in the law. HEW Secretary Joseph A. Califano, Jr.,-

t
1

1

V 4 6 -,
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left no doubt that he truly understood
that he had signed. "Iris unrealistic
be implemented based simply unFedera].
go.to-work of the local level.

New Coalitions

V

and supported the law and the regulations
to believe that laws and regulations can
initiative. "Handicapped consumers must

;

t

) There wed many new groups that came forward during the Conference. For

example, the National Disabled Women's Caucus held its first major meeting at

the Conference. The meeting was attended J;sy 150 women (and Lsprinkling of

men) who discussed issues such as double discrimination in ORT*Inent, housing,

education, gynecological and obstetric care, bearing and raising children,

consumerism, and advocacy. Major advances were made for disabled women by

providing an opportunity for personal exchange. among disabled women aid

crealtion of a national communication network.
al

-Other new groups th4t'came4orward.included the Religious Caucus; headed

bytHarold H. Wilke of New York; the Child Non-White Caucus; and the Dissident

Caucus that arrived in Washington with tags-'.saxing, "I'm Dissatisfied With

This Conference," .

Legislation Discussed

- A number of laws and regulations pertinent to recreation which affect the

handicapped were discussed and/or criticized. Discussion focused on:

*Affirmative A tion Obl gation's of Contractors and Subcdntractors for

Handicapped W rkers. (See Appendix B.)
. .

*Affirmative Action obligations of Contractors and Subcontractors for

Disabled Veterans and Veterans of the Vietriam Era.

*Proposed Regula ion for'P.L. 94-142, Educati6n fat All.Handlcapped Act.
. ,

ress Through t Confer= ce

During the tree Work days, the various Workshops and the tate'CaucuSes

developed over 10$ new resolutions and recommendations which were to'be'voted-.

on at a final PI nary- Ses&n. However due to the depth apd complexjy of

the issre= invol ed the Conferento decided totake the resolutions back t

their respectiv .states for study and subsequent voting for or against by ma'l

ballot. For s'o e this was a disappointment - not bringing the whole matter

to a dramatic c ose. Others saw this as a blesttng -;'being forced to keep the

wheels turning adk home where it Counts.

The White ouse Conference or'Hqndicapped Indi;riduals.was a resounding

success. HandiiCapped consumers and han.dicaiTediadvocates.truly had their day

,at the seat of the Federal government They were attended to by the President

and senior officials of tlie.Administration. Elected leaders attended the Con-

ference and welcomed delegates to their offices. They witnessed the Federal

.government responding.

0.

7
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., Aghcies, administrators and professionals listened and learned. The

Delegates learned from-one anothe and about one another. Many people said

. they saw more clearly the waLoahead, how to proceed.
-IN. 4

However, there were -many pointi ofAidsagreeAnts among14elegates and there

was widatpread dissatisfaction with the "Service Btaraaucracy" (Federal';-state

,andlocdTIOfernment,vOluntary agencies and the "professionals.") 'Many

assistance programs deem Vibe degenerating rather than becoming better, more

effedtive. Public pr*udiee, health care,'hous,ing problems, the economic
squeeze, unemployment, barriers of all kinds, non-compliance with the "Law of .

. %
the Land" - taken Aoget r these factors mean that beyond the difficulties and47e

pain of daily copfhg w' h disease and disability, that being handicapped in

-our society predispose a person to hundreds of problems - big and little - j i -.

which greatly-reduces his or herfabilitY,to live independently, to live in

'dignity and tolparticipate in our society to the degree actually possible.

i 'Thu's, %tile liaridible gains have been made medically, scientifically; and t

socialf, it appears tha /.. challenges and problems lie ahead of nd less magnitude

, that those:that are behihd. Years of life, or life itself, have been achieved-

; and recognition must be given to those who have, through their'research and'skills,

made this,possible. Now, the ,handicapped and their advocates must Confront,and -

,overcome the attitudinal, economic and social' uandaries th.atconfront us.
. / II0

.

.
ThiA conference Okelded new awareness d new insig ts. One thing that was

brought about was a renewed awareness of the underlying g al of many delegates

simply for self-determination, t .

d .
4

,;. ).-
* /

/
Progress in Leisure and Recreation

Leisure, recreation and the arts had a-d stinct part in thelthite House °«

Conference program. Appendix C reports majo Recreation Workthop resolUtions.

Appendices D, E, and F report resolutions p esented at the Open Forum. Appendix,

§,reports a resolution adopted by the Diss'dent Group. Additional resolutions c
and statements related to leisure, reereati and the arts have been and Al\
befornulated by various Conference bodies. To gain a full,sense of the-

sentiments of the Conference one must read the final report which will be

available in the fall of 1977. The report will contain all final resolutions

and will be formally presented to the President and the Congress.

In various ways, the White House COnference represented mani advances in

leisure for the persdn who is handicapped. The Workshops on Recreation and

Culture, the Workbooks of Recreatidn and Culture, the new Recreation Resolutiont

,.the exhibitS on parks, arts and play as well as the entertainment all served to

demonstrate a growing awareness of the importance of leisure, the arts, recreation

and' parks and culture ,in the life of the person who is handicapped.

The following observations are ma(e:
The Future

/ 4

1. Based on the wide attention given to Jisure, the arts creation and

parks,.play and culture, it is clear the nation's first White "Conference



. .
on Handicapped Individuals perceived leisure fulfillment for the person who

is handicapped as important. It is significant that comments and resolutions

addmesed the lack of programs and services and called for the initiation or

expansion of programs.
..

,2. Community recreation for handicap ed, in the form of special outdoor

recreation parks such.as Mountwood Park in rkersbarg, West Virginia,'the - I
Recreation Center for the Handicapped in San rancisco, Special Arts Phgrams,

-,-..-,Special Play Programs, etc., are being started in. many communities.

.

3. The handicapped consumer anddhan-dicapped advocate wants equal oppor-

tunity"for-a normal leisure lifestyle, equal opportunit9 in leisure, and basic ,

fulfillment or fun from leisure activity. The aims and methologies of community
recreation for handicapped are consistent-with the leisure aims and needs

expressed by the Conferenie Delegates. Alp ,,

,;, 3:A:- ---.'-.ir.

4. Based on the Senate testimony and statements oe.:' leaders such
. IA,

-as Senator Randolph, Se'hator Culver, 5,egator Hatch,"Senateri StafOrd as well

'as House Members such as RepresentativeHarkin, Representative Flood and

Representative Brademas and the tremendous deficits that exist,o0cii anticipate

distinct, new Federal legislation and programs which address Specifically and

solely the 170 million daily hours of enforced leisure for handicapped .

S. The comments nti the views of'the handicapped and parent Delegates .

may-herald a new era i recreation for handicapped. THe traditional providers

of leisure and retreat n services, that is institutions /agencies andthe pro-

fessionals (such as ac Ivity therapists, recreational therapists, therapeutic'

( recreation specialists', art' therapists, dance therapists, music therapists,. 'l

bibliatherapists, horticulture-therapists, and so on as ,well as teachers, social

workers, etc.) may have to reorient their philosophy in terms of a client-,

participant who wis s to pursue self-determination in-leisure, who wints"equat

_
opportunity in leisu and who desires to live'a normal lifestyle similar to and,

comparable to other people. Often, in the past, inst4utions/agencies and `manytt

professionals have delivered- programs and services that were determined Based on

institutional, profetsional and administrative priorities rather than consumer 1

priorities. This institutional approach may not be acceptable in the future.
-.,,,

/
6. Further, we. can expect in the near- future from the. Federal government:

a) Actual planning, coordination fir the federal government through .

a designated agency such as the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation; _

b) increased attention and funding by Federal,agencies and units such

as Vocational Rehabilitation, Devel6pmental,Disabilities, Bureau of Education

for the Handicapped, etc.; 4

......
.t) A long range Federal Plan for program, research, training, technical

. .

assistance and grants in aid so that handicapped may achieve leis re fulfillment* v
eqUar opportunity in leisure and a normal leisure lifestlye; .

1 ,

d) 'The enforcement of Federal regulations regarding accessibility to
Federal recreation facilities and accessibility to recreation facilities in.

Federally supported institutions as well as Affirmative Action for employment of

handicapped in America's $200 annual jeisure industry. _

It -is appropriate to consider in light of the White House Conference the

philosophy and programs of agencies such as the Committee on Recreation and
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Committee on-Employment of the Handibappedr,

ical E ation and Recreation for'Handicapped

n f .9.6 Handicapped program in recreation.'

of the COMMITTEE ON RECREATION AND LEISURE'
ed on Employment of the Handicapped coincides

10,ens of Delegates who were consumers or parents.

in lOyment of handicapVdin leisure service'
in p. ting,leisure,,recrehten, park,. cultural

ildre '; youth and adults who are handicapped, dhd;

the lead in Washington, D.C. in exploring the
slire'ef pelople who are handicapped. During the

conducted. both a 'confrontation meeting(' between

rofessional 1,eisurelervice and a meeting on'the

lic leisure opportunity. e Committee has been

in promoting and advocatj
unity for handicapped children, youth and adults.

philosopily and progtam coincides with the philosophy,

onferencc Delegates, the Conferehce's 17S or so

ents as presented in the. RecreatiOnal and Cultural

esolutions and recommendations advanced by the Work---

recreational, cultural,

IONAL CONSORTIUM ON PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION r.

osed of individuals from some 40 colleges, universities

agencies. All of these individuals are fessionals

re- servise training, in:service training,' esearch,

'al prOActs: The "organization -is a relatiVely new one--

of professional informatiOn and the promotion of adapted .

d therapeutic recreation Service: The gbals and program

rtium are compatible with the aims and expectations +

ferencepelegates.. But, by no means does-the National

o represent handicapped consumers or parents and friends

us, one might(observg that *he Conference points up the
t'
a national effort-, Imssibly a national organiiation, that

nsumers, parents or guardians of:handicapped and those with

the needs and interests of people who are handicapped. :

9. .The_ .TH 's -a to tie ,touched on-is the NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON COMMUNITY

RECREATION FOR 'IF .PPEDiproject as an example of projects funded by the
m
U.S. BUREAU OF DUCAT ON FOR THE HANDICAPPED. In general, a number of the

special projec s supported by the Bureau (the national Project Aquatics Mein.:

streaming conducted out of Longview, Washington with the assistance of the

'NatPonal Staf of the YMCA, tht New Jersey State Demonstration of Statewide

In-service C' prehensive Training in Community Rebreation for Handicapped and

-so on) are ghly compatible with the aims, needs and desires expressed in

ogarious way by and through the White How Conference.' For example, the

National I .titute on Community Recreation.fdr Handicapped which we are con-

ducting at the University of Iowa Plves primary emphasis on consumer'modelS

and cons i r leisuigeg_ couetencies whi lead tb individual cholceand serf -'

determina ion in leisure by the person who is handicapped. ,It alp emphasizes

,leisure vocacy models and new programs and services such as thO'Recreatidn

Centers_ or'the Oandicapped\q4San Franciscoan'd,in Washington, D.C=.-, the

Mountwo Park fgr the Handicapped,in Parkersburg, West Virginia:,and so on.

8
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Based on. the strong support *hat the U,S.' Bureau 'of Education .for, the Nandi: .

.capped has provided for recreation training, researcti.and SpeciAl. projects, iti

would appear that'the.greatest need At the present time is for greater aware
.

ness among consumer and advocacy groupsof the gains that have been made L
-4

through and by the 'Bureau.
P 4

. 0 . , .

10. It was dramatically shoWR shrbugh the White House Conference that the

leisure and recreation needs of the nation's 35 million.bandicapped is 'low

priority' on list aftet list.'
The%leisure needs.of the handicapped are on the

'low priority! list of every Fedetal agency. - every 'single agency.' The leisure

needs of the handicapped are on the 'Jaw priority' list of every 'national .. .

,voluntary health ages q - every one. And,'the leisure needs of;the handiCapped -.

consumers themselves and their parents orguardians are on the low 'low priority'

list of every professional,or rehabilitation organization. Only groups such .as

the National Wheelchair Basketball Association or-ehe National Blind Golfers'

Association put leisure needs. and aspirations:of handicappedlnumber one and

-these organiAtions-da not dear, by definition, with the broad recreational,

cultural and:leisure needs of all 35 million handicapped - the unemployed dis-

abled woman, the intitutionalized'person or the multiply or severry ha40.capped
,

person. There is ,a need for a national organizatOn which.would serve the . -.

leisure needs and desires of:handicapped consumers and advocates. rf a guide

wgreto beiployed in establishing the composition-of an organization such as

ap,AMerican Special Recreation Association, the formulamights,be similarto

tlie oneysedly the White House Conference, i'.e, 50 per cent people who are

7handicapped, 25 per cent parents and guardjans of people who are handicapped

-dnd-25 per -cent -people whq are'hrotdly4.nterested in field. -There -is no

broad based national organization in the United States that champions the

leflure needs, rights and desires (that is, leisure, arts, recreation and \

..- parks, play and-culture) of people who are handicapped. ,

.

4
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c . FOR RELEASE ,UPON .bEtIVERY (APORQXIMATELY 8:30 P.M:)

/
4/"REMARKS

at'

: SECRETARY JOSEPH' A.. CALLFANO,,

AT THE-

WHLTE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON HANDICAPPED INDIVIDUALS

May t3, 1979

4114
-' 4

.

Good evening,landa verrftwarm welcome to the White
. . -: . ,

House Confetrence on Handitap)ed Individuals.

A.0White House Conference is a, catalytic event one
.11

.

ghat foCilses concerns and develops
,

an agends'Ior action on

matters of the greatest

Tonight You embark

national importance.

wi this Onference with three vital.

goals:.
.4/

41!.

.

\

-.1 , ."

. .

...

.
gir'st,.-tc{ provide a national assessment of .-

.....

.

.

pr

the 'problemi and the potentials of individuals

I-

. t

with mental or p sicaI handicaps;

Second, to genefate a national awareness of

these problems which have meant that handi-
. ..: .

. e :.

,capped have in the pastlteen
?

ml an oppressed minority, subject to.uhconscion-

. able discrimination, beset by demoral4zing

10

,i2
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a inugnatille detoured out

.4

of the mainstream 'of .

*American life and, unable to secure their rightful"

place as full 'andindependent citizen'; and

,
another, more profound reason.

. '
6 .Third, to, make recommendations to the President

'and to the Congress which,,,if implemented, will
4

enable individuals. ith s to lead proud

4 ' 61 Productive' -liVedeipite their _disabilities.

0'.

......,,

(

Too often, however, the promise 6f a White House
., , .

Conference-haS not been realized after the hotels have - 1

'emptied and the media'have carried away00their cameras and
*t.

typewriters.'
,v

But I know that this'Conference will be different,

' I know' it will he pfferent in part, because of the

fine leadership proVided to you by Henry Viscaid, Jr:p°
.

Chairman of the White House Conference, and by/Jack F.

Smites, Executive Director ofthe.Conference.'they, and

their many'co-workers, have beensensit4ve to the sttong

demands from all of ydu here tonight, and from the

millicensof hendicappeicitizens whom Au represent -- that

the Conference emphasize practical, substantive issues that-

directly affect the.lives of Americans with disabilities.

But the promise of this Conferete will be realized for



rt
0

.
.

We are no entering a new era of,civil rights,for the
Y %

handicapped individuals of America. .

. _
\

,. .

And we will 4otiturn back -. 3/

, For too 'loIP ng, A.6erica's.handicapped,individlop have

been victimized by demeagig practices and injust ut

now, ther, is retognition that unjust obstacle). o 'self

-Ideierminition and fair treatment must, 'fall beYore the ce
c

of loaw.-- an understanding that the-ilation as.a whole st
4

apped citizegs,and hi

e needs into legal rights"

Abend'the shameful neglect of ha

translate many of their legitim

and.mii gfui-programs.
. . 4

4

Last month, I signed a regulation i*lementin ection
,

4 k 0

S0 the Rehabilitation` Act of 19735 .As you Anawll,
,,

Section 504 prohibits discrimination solely on tlitbasis of

handicapfagainst otherwise qualified handicapped in4ividuaisi-
. ..

in programs receiving federal financial assistance.
.. 1

The 504 regulation is a landmark in the qu'est of handi-

capped ititTis for equal treatment, and it will be a fundamental

guidepost to the, new era of civil rights for the handicapped. *,

It calls for the following dramatic changes in the acItions'and

- 4,,rt
attitudes of institutions- and individuals,wha are recipients

of funds from the DeparfMent of Health, Education and Welfare:,
1

.All new facilities 'must be barrier-free, i.e),

readily accessible -to and useable by,handicapped

individuals.

12
4
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t

Programos or activities in existing facilities most

,
. be made accessible to the handicapped within 60

, .

... ,

. _ .t...4 day's, add, if no other\elternatives
--such as

. .

..
-..

, . ,
,

_ ..

NJ

. teassigdMent of clakes or home visits'' =;- 1

achieve eprogrgh acc111011ity, structur. changes. ..-

in the facilitie.s must be made ,withi three ye; .---

No.eXcepiions to' the program acces bility. quile:

ment will be airovied.'

"oeirtflployers may not refuse to h' e handic pped

persons,-if reasOtiable accom odations can be ma.

Ny,the'm to an pdicap and.4f the

handicap does not impair the ability of.the

'applisodt or employer 'to de; the' specific ijob.
,

9.

Employers may not require pre:employment

physical examinations and may not hake a pre-
..

employmenl inquiry about whether 4 person-is

handicapped, or the nature or sevprity

haddicap, althouth employers may make a
rt

employment inquiry into an applicant's ability

to ,perform' job- related functions.

Every handicapped child will be- envilled to free

.public education appropriate'to his orher

13

f



')
individual needs; regardless of the nature or

.

severity-6f the handicap. In those unusual

cases where plaCement in a -speOn4 r sidential
.,-

-

.
/ settfng is necessary pyblic authoarities Will

.
..! :.

,

/

be ftgencially responsible fot,tuition,,room

and ard.

Handicapped Children must ,not b&iegregated in

4
-the public schools,: but must be liducated with

. .

* khe hon-andicapp ed in regular classrooms to

the maximum extent pOsSO.b

Educational institutignS,and other, social se/vice

programs must provide 'auxiliary aids;- such as

readers \in school libraries or interpreters for

the deaf,,to ensure full participation ofhandi.

capped persons.
41,

All recipients of HEW funds must4complete Within

one year a self-evaluation process, in consulta-
).

4
tion_with handicapped individuals and organiati

to determine which of their polici s and pracities1

need to be changed to assure etival opportunity for

handicapped Americans.

14
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Secttion 504 and- the 564 Regulation constitute a-striking
.

recogniltion of the civil rights of America's handicapped

citizens,just as Title VI.of the Civil Right's Act of 1964

and Title IX of the 'Education Amendments of 1972, and their.

companion regulations,ire critical elemeits frl the structure

of law protecting the civil rights of racial minorities and

women.,]

But wapust now begin the prpcess of_making the new

regulation a reality for handicapped Americans.

I pledge that this protess will be monitored forCefully,_

fairly and expeditiously by HEW. , There app firritime ables

in the regulation. We shoUldstick to theM.

ior
Let me briefly share With you sc.:me of,the steps we have

taken or will take tb assUrecompliance with the 504 regu-

lation.
.e

We._ have an of tending new team of leaders in HEW's

Office for Civil Rights, headed by David Tatej, a distinguished

attorney with broad civil rights experience.-

le, have begun work with the lor Federal agencies and

departments which will be issuing regulations 'similar to the

504 regulation and that will apply to all recipients of

federal funds.

We have already begun last week to mail. out 36,000
-

assurance Of compliance forms to HEW recipients. These are

is17



due back on July Sth ,And, if we do not get a timely and

adequate response, we will more immediately to enforce this

requirement.

We will be ready to begin processing complaints brought

under Section SO4 by June 1st. Over 200 complaints haite

been filed w,ith the Department.

We have prepared, and begun to distribute, braille and

recorded copies of the 504.Regulation so that handicapped

citifens can learn fiisthandrf their rights:

We have planned and will soon begin.-- a-major
.

public awareness 'campaign that will iriforM handicapped.

individuals of their rights, recipients of their6bligations,

and the American people, including busi'ness_and labor, bout

the striking new changep.../aw. Schools should Understand

main'streaming; colleges should learn about the program

accessibility requirements; other recipients,'should'understand

how to restructure jobs; and myths about handicapped and

disabled people must be dispelled. manualexplai4ing-504

will soon be ready for wide distribution.

'We will develop a teanical assistance unit'to assist
.

-recipients in complying with impo rtant requ 'rements like

mainstreaming apd program accessibility.

We have established a new position in he Office for

Civil Rights -- the Deputy for Program Revi /- .

work directly with the other divisions of H W so that proc-

gram

1 -

officers include civil rights compliande requirements

in their basic operations'(
16
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Through these and other measure's, the Section 504

regulation can work.

But voluntary compliance, aidfd by deep involvement of

,,.hatidicapped citizens and groups, will make gle regulation

work far more quickly. If handidapped individuals, recipients,

leaderi in public and private life, and the Federal govecn-

ment can be guided by sensitivity, fairness and common

sense, then the regulation can immediately become a charter

of equal opportunity, not an invitation to litigation.

But ending discrimination is ,Only the first step in

assuring-tha handicapped citizens can assume their rightful

'role as participants, id the fullest '-xtelat-posSible, in z=

American society.

As the next threedays will demonitrate, the task of

guaranteeing that handicapped individuals have equal oppor,

tunities in fact, and not just under th0 law, will require

initiatives in manylacets of our social and economic life.

For example, the Disability Insurance..program, parr. of

HEW's Socill Security Administration, faces serious fidincial

problems.

The program provides monthly cask payments to,severely
.4-

disabled adults who have work experience coi4red by Social'

Security. Four million disabled individuals and their'

families receive benefits from the Disability Insurance

program. More than $7 billion is paid out annually to.these

beneficiaries. q

As you know,iPresid4ntl:Carter has recently sent Cong; ress

a proposal for restoring the sound financial status iof the
17 .i9
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gotiaLsecuritr-System, an the. most-Argent priority in thpt

package is restoring the fiscal integrity of the Disability

Insurance program.. Withput the legislation which we are

ding to Congyss, the.Disability Insurance Trust Fund

WOO be in defaUli 'in 1979, bankrupting the Disability 4

Ins rance.program

President Carter Pkans'to correct the de4iCit in the

Disability Trust Fund, 'not by adding to the tax burdenS

the low-income worker, but by.rais g the wage base for

employers and mOre equitably_sprea ing the costs.

With your 'support,' President-Cafter's proposals can

ensure that disabled dndividuals.covered byltocial Security

continue to, teceive cash benefits. Millions of handicapp d

Americans deserve to have their confidence in the-Socia/

Security systent restored.

During the next few days, you will discuss and/debate,

many issues that, like the health of the Disability InSurance

program, are of great cance to handi pped Americans.

On Thursday,- I,hope to return to you and 'scuss be

work of the Conference and where we go from here.

But for now I just want to stress thelvaxmth o

welcome to you, to echo President Carter's:strong words, t

support, and to thank you -- for the wisd9m you will sham-

with us and for the courage you have sliown fft*.iipd all the

. American people.

# #

18
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,U.S. Department of Labor
Program Highlights

Consumer InformationLealletNo 76-34 (ESA-10)
FACT SHEET

A

FEDERAL EQUAL EMPLOYMENT/OPPORTUNITY REQUIREMENTS FOR HIRING AND7'
PROMOTING THE HANDICAPPED

Appendix B

June 1976

What are4they? Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 prohibits
most employers doing busin s for federal governmentei 4rom discriminating
in employment against the h ndicapped. These employers must also take
measures to hire and promote qualified handicapped 'persons.

Enforcement: Primarily by he Office of- Federal Contract Compliance
r ams, Employment Standa ds Administratioh.

Co rage:

Employers, Those with a.contract or subcontract with federal
government for $2,00 or mote of supplies or services or use i'71

property.

Handicapped._ /Persons whb at(1) have a physical or mental impairment
which suLstanially limits one oit mdre major life activities, (2) have

a record'of such impairment or (3) are regarded as having such an
impairment. A handioapped person is "substantially limited" if likely.
to_find difficulty in securing, retaining or advancing in employment

becapse of Ariandicap.

Affirmative action: Affected employers must take affirmative action
to hire and promote qualified handicapped persons. Affirmative action

measures cover the gamut of employment and personnel practices, such
as redruitmeLt, tiLring, rates of pays upgrading, demotion and
selection for training.

s t
red employers must include in ach federal contract a set. on,

t by' regulation, called- an-a irmative-action clause. ;..This

cl se conrOm the employer to heeding federal reqpirements for

hiring and Promoting the handicapped.
/

Employers With a ,cointract of $50,00,0 or more ands60 or more

employees must prepare and keep on file a-Written affirmative action

- program for each establishment. The programs -hall be reviewed and

updated annually.
.

Complaints: File persOnally'dr by authorized r epresentative within

180 days from the date of. alleged violation with Director, Office of

Federal Contract Compliance Programs, Dept. of Labor, Washington,

This is one of a series of fact sneets nigtmgrAt.ng U S Department et LaOL otarr s 11,5 Intended as a general description

Only and does not r:arr tne force of legal ooir cr
.."1



a

Further infoimation: .Available from local office of Federal Contract
Compliance Programs, listed in most Ohonebooks under: 1.1%S.. Government,

Department of Labor, Employment standards Administration.See also
Code of Federal Regulations, Chapter 60, Part 60-741 (published in

Federal Regi) ter, April 16, 1976..
1N

A

* * *
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Appendix C

.BOR and the Handicapped Resolution (May 25)*

The following reso14101 was, adopted by the WHC1I Workshop IV Social Ccncerns (2),

RECREATION: 4
WHEREAS, recreation arid-leisure opportunity and services for America's 35-p lus

million handicapped individuals hay been assigned very low priority, or

no priority-by Federal agencies, notably the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation,

Rehabilitation Services Administration, the Commission on Aging, and the

Office of Handicapped Individuals; and,,,
;

WHEREAS, the Nationwide Outdoor Recreation Plan prppared by the Bureau of

Outdoor Recreation purposely deleted rationale, planning, and attentio n

to the needs of America's 35-plus million handicapped individuals;
and

WHEREAS,Ithe Plan sidestepped operational and'fiscal responsibility by assigning

this function to State an local gOVernbents; and
11"

WHEREAS, these o actions are wholly inconsistent-with the philosophy and'

responsibi ity exercised'by the Federal government in other area such as

employment, education, health care, and social security; and

IOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, shall

immediately undertake the preparation of a revised NationWide Outdoor

Recreation Plan to meet the needs of America's 35-plus million handicapped

individuals; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the President of the United States of America

mandate a report from all cabinet members on existing programs, their

level of authorization, and thfir level of funding; and that a Plan be

developed which will address the needs of the Nation's handicapped, that

authorization/funding levels of programs and services, research, training,

technical assistance, and demonstittion programs be provided and that

responsibility be assigned to the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation with the

directive that other appropriate Federal agencies and commissions shall

cooperate with the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation to achieve the goal of

meeting the recreation and leisureneeds of the total population.

I. .

The resolution was introducedipy Calvin Jondle, IoWa Delegate, Waterloo,

Iowa.' Following the adoption of the-resolution by the Workshop session,'

delegates from the following states obtained copies cif the resolution for their

state caucuses; Alaska (Mark Oliger), California (Mickey Christiansen),

Colorado (Janet Anderson), DelawareLBofinie Fairchild), Florida (Sara Hurdle),

Indiana (Norton,R. Brown),x4Wa (G5Ivin Jondle)+ lAansas (Kenneth Clark),.

Kentucky (Wilma VenLandingham),.LoUsiana
(Perryqillman, III), Maine (Jan K.

Repass), Massachusetts (Franck Rebstad), MiOigan,(John Hogg}, New Jersey

(Patricia M. Shillingbury), New Mexico (Fret Shanks),.North Carolina (Glen

CianAndel), North Dakota'(Ruth E,Erickson), Ohio (Myrtle McCland), Oregon

.9
4-
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(Dennis Celnrie and Terry Hooton), Pennsylvania (Joe Margalis), Puerto Rica
(Iraida Cortes) Tennessee4Cloyd E._Litle), *Telas (Don Drewry.), Virginia,
(Joseph.F. Lytle, *Jr.), West Virginia (Florence Merow'and Ed Lehew), and

,-WisconsiO(M.'Lashook). A sufficient number of State Caucuteslpassed the
resolution to have,iviilaced before the Delegate Assembly for adoption by that
body also. This_ additional vote will betaken by mail ballot of the State
De/legations.

A 1

40

I

4,

*STATUS OF AE- SOLUTION

Al
This resolution was adopted by a sufficient number of State Caucuses to

die White House Conference to e among the 100 and more resUltions submitted
to the Delegate Assembly for f rmal adoption by the cone nceat large.' The
resolution was among those printed and sent to, the 56 Sta e andSrritorial
Delegations for final vete.

22
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Open Forum pp Issbes, Needs
4

4

.

Two special sessions were held during the Conference devoted to hearing 1

reports, resolutions and statements on issues, unmet' lems and needs.'

These sessions were held Tueiday and Wejneiday,',May and'25. The following -

resolutions,were introduced'at the Open,Forum sessi s. Following the Con' .

ference, they are to be studied by theNational Pla fling apd Adviaory,Council

to the White House Conference on Handi,capped.Individuals. .
e

. ,- , 4.--.... .,
*

...

t.

. A.

Leisure Equality for Handicapped Resolution (May 24)
.

-
.

..,--=- ',..< . .

't
'\ . 4 ' ''

. :
WHEREAS, people who are handicapped do not have equitable access to the American

leisure lifestyle, and which represent $200 billion in tress National

Leisure ConsulOtion annually; and A ..,

o o

_ W ...4

WHEREAS, people.,Who are handicapped.are not provided professional recreation

service by 96 per cent 'of. pilblic;-zetreation and park departments; and,

-WHEREAS, people who are handicapped' are denied access to 9Q per--cent of the

_
nation's local, state and national recreation facilities and parks; and

t-V

WHEREAS, leisOrein primary means of achieving personal fulfillmeni for

millions of unemployeehandicapped men, two mtilion unemployed handicapped

women and millions of handicapped employed only part-time; and

WHEREAS; people,who are handicapped are entitled to equal opportunity for

leisure fulfillment and are entitled to a normal leisure lifestyle;

THEREFORE,:liE IT RESOLVED THAT the White House Conference on Handicapped

Individuals urges the Congress and the 'President to take measures to

assure to people Whoare handicapped that they achieve leisure fulfillment,

that they achieve equal opportyity ip leisure and that they achieve

a normal leisure lifestyle. c'

*STATUS OF RESOLUTION

This resolution was herd by angOpen Forum Special4442/ and Submitted

to the National'Planning and AdVisory Council to the White House Council on

Handicapped Individuals. If adopted by the Council the resolution will appear

in the'report.:of the White House Council Conference on Handicapped Individuals.

23
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Appendix b

Open Forum on Isties,, Needs,
I,.

.
. .... 4

Twe, special sessions were 'held during'tbe Conference devoted to heavIng

xerrts, resolutions and statements on iPues, unmet problems'and needi.

These se pions were held Tuesday 4nd Wednesday, May 24,and 2S. The following '

.resolutiins were introduced at'the Open Forum sessions. Following'the Con-

ference, they are to be studied by the National Planning and Adi/isory Council,

to ,the White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals.
,f.

Recreation Facility Accessibility for. Handicapped Resolution (May 25)

WHEREAS,-th e Public Hearings conducted by the Architect ural and .Transportatia

Barriers'Compliance Board, October'20-21, in Boston depicted massive '

.
non-compliance with the legal right of the handicapped to access.to rec

reation facilities;. /
.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT immediate measures be taken-to provide direct

organiied disabled consumer review of progress on compliance with the

Rehabilitation Actdf 1973, Sections 504, P.L. 93-142 and the Architectural

Barriers Act of 1968, PA* 90-480.

Off

*STATUS OF RESOLUTION

O

This resolution was heard ty an- en Forum Special Panel and submitted

to the.NatfOnal Planning and Advisory Council to the White House Counctl'on

Handicapped Individuals. If adopted by the Counci)he resolufion will appear

in the report of the'White House Council-Conference on HandicappedsIndividuals.

24
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Appendix

rwo

Opin Forum on Issues, Needs

special sessions were held during the Conference devoted to hearOg

reports, resolutions and statements on issues, unmet problems and needs. *"

These lessions were held puesday and Wednesday, May 24 and 25. The following

resolutions were introduded at the Open Forum sessions.' Following the Cori-

ference, they ate to be studied by the National Planning and Advisory Council

to the White House;Conference.on Handicapped Individuals.

Federal Funding for Local Recreation for Handicapped Resolution May 25).

1

WHEREAS, local community recreation and leisure programs a

urban and. rural, are very limited or non-existent for-

Appendix

or

handicapped; and

ices, both
e who are

.

WHEREAS, those new programs and services that are being deVe oiled on a trial.)

basilrely-heavily on non-local or state-federal funds; and

WHEREAS, state level funding, technical assistance and trainin support

of local recreation and leisure service or handicapped irtuall)' .

non-existent with but few exceptions; an

WHEREAS, Federal programs such as Vocational habilitation, Developmental

Disabilities, Bureau bf Education for the Handicapped, Commission on

Aging, and Social Security have provided precedent setting, but very

limited funding for state and local, recreation for-handicapped programs

and service;

THEREFORE; RE IT RESOLVED THAT the means be established to''facilitate furiding

by the above cited as well.as other appropriate agencies for recreation

and leisure opportunity and services for handicapped; and

BE IT FUR7WER RESOLVED that guidelines for the dispersment of such funds

include an emphasis on encouraging consumerism aridconsumer groups,

encouraging employment of handicapped in full-time and part-time roles

and_due consideration of-assumption of fiscal responsibility by local

authorities.

411, 's

*STATUS OF-RESOLUTION

This resolution was hear' by an Open Forum Special Panel angubmitted

to the.National Planning and Advisory Council to the White Hou444Council on

- Handicapped Individuals. If adopted by the Council the resolution will appear

in the report of the White House Council Conference on-Handicapped Individuals.

25
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Federal Leisure Ennanchisement for the Handicapped Resolution (May 26)

An informal dissident group met during the White House Conference.

Their meetings and activities dramatized the group's stand against oppfession

of handicapped, against prejudice towards the haildicapped,,against Federal and

*tate bureaucricy, and against 'professional' and 'institutional' herding of,

handicapped. The following resolution was adopted by the dissident group as

part of a general statement prepared, and adopted by the informal group..

-WHEREAS, the leisure needs of handicapped children, youth, adults and aged

are largely ignored by medical, educational, social, vocatiopal, recrea-

tional, arts and cultural services; and
A

WHEREAS, 35-plus million handicapped daily accuMulate 170-plus million enforced,

, ' empty hours Of enforced leisure per day, this in denial of. leisure fulfill-

ment, denial of recreation, parks, cultural-and arts opportunity, degish

of equal opportunity, and denial of a normal Merican life style;

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT measures should be taken by the President,and

the Congress to ensure that all Federal agencies and programs respond

immediately,to this massive disenfranchisement of 35-plus million Americans.

4

*STATUS OP RE§OLUTION

This resolution is part, of the 61.1Q1 statement that was prepared by the

'dissident group.' The entire statement was presented to the National Planning

and Advisory,Council to the White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals

with the--request that the stateMen be published as part of the overatleConfer-

ence report.
,
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